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Fungus-farming ant colonies vary four to five orders of magnitude in size. They

employ compounds from actinomycete bacteria and exocrine glands as anti-

microbial agents. Atta colonies have millions of ants and are particularly

relevant for understanding hygienic strategies as they have abandoned their

ancestors’ prime dependence on antibiotic-based biological control in favour

of using metapleural gland (MG) chemical secretions. Atta MGs are unique in

synthesizing large quantities of phenylacetic acid (PAA), a known but little

investigated antimicrobial agent. We show that particularly the smallest workers

greatly reduce germination rates of Escovopsis and Metarhizium spores after

actively applying PAA to experimental infection targets in garden fragments

and transferring the spores to the ants’ infrabuccal cavities. In vitro assays further

indicated that Escovopsis strains isolated from evolutionarily derived leaf-cutting

ants are less sensitive to PAA than strains from phylogenetically more basal

fungus-farming ants, consistent with the dynamics of an evolutionary arms

race between virulence and control for Escovopsis, but not Metarhizium. Atta
ants form larger colonies with more extreme caste differentiation relative to

other attines, in societies characterized by an almost complete absence of repro-

ductive conflicts. We hypothesize that these changes are associated with unique

evolutionary innovations in chemical pest management that appear robust

against selection pressure for resistance by specialized mycopathogens.
1. Introduction
Larger social groups tend to have higher burdens of disease, requiring com-

pensatory measures for prophylaxis and control [1–4]. Human social evolution

has seen major increases in disease burden since the dawn of our evolutionary

history. Diseases were particularly harmful during the Neolithic agricultural revolu-

tion [5] and subsequent urbanization [6], and have only been effectively countered

by cultural evolution during the last two centuries [7,8]. The fungus-growing ants

(Attini) live in agrarian societies. Like other social animals [5,9], they are under

threat from various disease agents (e.g. [10]), but they have also had millions of

years of evolutionary time to adapt via natural selection. Across genera and species,

attine colony sizes vary from several dozen to millions of individuals and the extent

of worker polymorphism increases with colony size [10–12], providing interesting
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opportunities to understand how disease management strategies

covary with social complexity [13–15].

The fungus-growing ants have two obligate symbionts,

the basidiomycete cultivar lineages on which they depend for

nutrition, and the ascomycete cultivar pathogen, Escovopsis;
neither symbiont has been found free-living, excepting cultivars

from some basal attines [10–12]. To generally control infections,

attines have evolved diverse prophylactic and public health

tactics, which involve individual behaviours [13–17], collective

behaviours [18] and an array of antimicrobial compounds

[14,19,20]. Primary sources of these compounds are mutualistic

microorganims, including Pseudonocardia and other actinomy-

cete bacteria [19–23], and exocrine gland secretions,

particularly from the metapleural glands (MGs) [14,15,24–26].

The paired MGs have clusters of secretory cells connected

to a storage reservoir with a narrow opening [12,25–27].

Attine taxa differ in their reliance on bacteria-produced or

glandular antimicrobials: species (or genera) with visible

cuticular actinomycetes appear to apply MG secretions primar-

ily to protect brood, while MG secretions are used more

generally against fungus garden, brood and adult infections

in ants that lack these bacteria [14,15]. The significance of

MG-secretion use in disease control has largely been inferred

from behavioural observations of MG grooming, combined

with correlative data on pathogen growth inhibition ([14,15],

but see [27–29]). The transfer of MG secretions to infected tis-

sues has not been confirmed by target-specific chemical

assays, and few studies have tested the efficacy of particular

compounds as antibiotics [30]. In this study, we explicitly test

the hypothesis that a single abundant component of MG

secretion plays a key role in disease prophylaxis and infection

control in Atta leaf-cutting ants.

In vivo, MG secretions of attine ants are known to sup-

press germination rates of conidia [14,30] and to increase

survival of infected workers [31]. In vitro, conidia and myce-

lia of Escovopsis and other microorganisms show different

sensitivity to an array of MG compounds of Acromyrmex
leaf-cutting ants [30], but this cannot be expected to apply

in the same way in Atta where workers have lost cuticular

actinomycete cultures. In Atta cephalotes and Atta sexdens,

phenylacetic acid (PAA) is known to be the primary com-

ponent of MG secretions, accounting for more than 80%

and 57.3% of the total mixture, respectively [32,33], whereas

the MGs of Acromyrmex workers are not known to produce

PAA [33], and MG secretions are rarely used for grooming

during Escovopsis infections [14].

We hypothesized that fungal pathogens are sensitive to

PAA secreted by Atta leaf-cutting ants, and that this form

of chemical defence evolved to replace ancestral biological

control via antibiotics derived from cuticular actinomycete

cultures [14,20,28]. For PAA to have evolved as a targeted

disease management adaptation against specialized garden

mycopathogens, including Escovopsis, we expected ants to

have a series of correlated behaviours to ensure that the use

of PAA is specific and precise, so that the probability that

resistance evolves remains as low as possible. We present

in vivo and in vitro assays on the pharmacology of PAA in

the MG secretion of A. cephalotes to test the extent to which

this compound is instrumental in inhibiting Escovopsis,

using other generalist pathogens as controls. We discuss the

results of our study in relation to complementary information

on disease control in fungus-growing ants in general, and

Acromyrmex and other Atta leaf-cutting ants in particular.
Finally, we address some of the evolutionary factors that

may prevent resistance problems in chemical disease control

by fungus-farming ants.
2. Material and methods
(a) Collections and hygienic response behaviours
For all experiments, we used subcolonies of A. cephalotes and 15

other attine ant species created from field-collected colonies

taken from Soberania National Park or near Gamboa in central

Panama between 2004 and 2010 (see the electronic supplemen-

tary material). Voucher specimens of the ants are deposited in

the Museo de los Invertebrados, Universidad de Panamá. Sub-

colonies were used to monitor four specific disease defence

behaviours: (i) fungal grooming, which involves ants ‘licking’

the garden surface to remove particles that are presumably con-

taminated [17]; (ii) MG grooming, which occurs when a worker

extends her legs to raise the body from the substrate, and

flexes a foreleg along the femoro-tibial joint to bring the posterior

surface of the metatarsus into contact with the opening of one of

the MGs; (iii) cultivar planting, which involves a worker cutting

a piece of healthy fungus garden and transplanting it to an

infected garden area to swamp pathogen growth with compensa-

tory growth of the fungal mutualist; and (iv) weeding, which

occurs when an ant removes a piece of garden and places it in

a garbage dump [15,17]. Some prophylactic behaviours result

in the accumulation of waste particles in the infrabuccal pockets

of worker ants, which are then discarded in the dump [15,16].

Five colonies of A. cephalotes were collected to quantify pro-

phylactic behaviour. From each colony, we established five

subcolonies with 1.0 g of fungus garden and 20 medium-sized

workers (headwidth (HW) ¼ 1.2–1.6 mm). These subcolonies

were subjected to one of four experimental treatments or were

left unmanipulated as controls (cf. [28]). The treatments involved

single inoculations with dry conidia from the insect pathogens

Beauveria bassiana or Metarhizium brunneum, or from one of two

strains of Escovopsis isolated from fungus gardens of A. cephalotes.

Each experimental subcolony was inoculated with ca 1.5� 106 dry

conidia [14,15], and controls were sham-inoculated by rubbing a

sterile piece of paper on the fungus garden. Subcolonies were

observed for 60 min after inoculation, and the frequency of each

prophylactic behaviour recorded. For fungal and MG grooming

behaviours, which were relatively frequent, behavioural frequen-

cies were then converted to rates (behaviours per minute) and

analysed using a linear mixed model, with experimental treatment

as a fixed main effect and colony as a random effect.

(b) Identification of phenylacetic acid in metapleural
gland secretion and its distribution in gardens

We selected five small (HW � 1.0 mm) and five large workers

(HW . 1.8 mm) from each of five colonies. Workers with full

MG reservoirs were selected by the visible presence of milky

liquid on the MG bulla, the externally visible cover of the gland

reservoir. A fine capillary tube was inserted through the meatus

of the bulla, which allowed us to collect ca 0.5–1.0 ml of accumu-

lated secretion from both MGs of each ant [33]. MG secretions of

the five workers in each size class were pooled for each nest in a

0.5 ml vial, and dissolved in 20 ml of pentane. We injected 2 ml

of each sample into a gas chromatograph–mass spectrometer

(GC–MS) to confirm the presence and relative abundance of

PAA in MG secretions. We identified PAA by comparison of the

mass spectra, gas chromatographic retention indices and retention

times with those of a pure reference sample (Sigma-Aldrich).

Relative abundance was estimated from the peak area of PAA

relative to the sum of all MG components. Full GC–MS protocols

are given in the electronic supplementary material.
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We confirmed that PAA is not naturally present in the ants’

basidiomycete fungal symbiont or in M. brunneum and B. bassiana
cultures. We sampled fungal symbionts from pure cultivars isolated

from three colonies of A. cephalotes, using nine samples of symbiont

per colony, and 10 samples from pure cultivars of each pathogen. We

collected ca 0.05 g of fungus from Petri dishes and placed these frag-

ments directly in a vial with HPLC-grade pentane for GC–MS

analyses. To determine whether PAA was present in the fungus gar-

dens after MG grooming, we used three colonies of A. cephalotes,
constructing 20 subcolonies with 1 g of fungus garden, 20 medium

workers and six pupae from each colony. We inoculated the

fungus gardens of 10 of these with ca 1.5 � 106 dry conidia of

M. brunneum before adding the workers, and in the remaining 10 a

sterile piece of paper was rubbed on the fungus garden as a control

treatment before adding workers [14]. Three hours later, we froze

the Petri dishes at 2208C for 20 min, and then placed 0.05 g of the

fungus garden in a vial with solvent for GC–MS analyses.

(c) Phenylacetic acid transfer during metapleural gland
grooming

To determinewhether PAA is transferred from the ants’ MG to infec-

tion targets in the garden, we compared extracts from the surface of

the tarsi of workers from infected and uninfected A. cephalotes sub-

colonies using GC–MS. Twenty subcolonies from each of three

A. cephalotes colonies were established with 15 medium workers

and 1.0 g of fungus garden each (total subcolonies, N ¼ 60). Sub-

sequently, 30 subcolonies were used as unmanipulated controls

and 30 other subcolonies were each inoculated with ca 2.5 � 106

dry conidia of M. brunneum. We increased the concentrations of con-

idia in this experiment to ensure that almost all ants groomed their

MG after the infection [28]. Sixty minutes after infection, the sub-

colonies were transferred to a 2208C freezer for approximately

20 min to kill all ants. For each infected and control subcolony,

we randomly selected six workers, removed their fore-, middle-

and hind-legs and placed these in separate vials with pentane.

After allowing to stand for 5 min, 2 ml of the supernatant was

injected into the GC–MS to determine the presence of PAA.

Presence–absence data were analysed using a contingency table.

To assess the quantitative transfer of PAA to pathogens, we cre-

ated nine subcolonies from each of four A. cephalotes colonies, each

one containing 1.0 g of fungus garden, three pupae and 30 randomly

selected media workers. Three subcolonies were each infected with

ca 1.5 � 106 dry conidia of M. brunneum, B. bassiana or Escovopsis,
as described above. The Escovopsis used was derived from a separate

colony of A. cephalotes collected from the same field site as the exper-

imental colonies. After inoculation with fungal conidia, workers

groomed the fungus garden so that detritus was accumulated in

the infrabuccal pockets and subsequently discarded as infrabuccal

pellets [15]. Three hours after inoculation, the subcolonies were

frozen for 20 min after which 30 intact pellets were collected and

pooled in a single vial that was stored at 2208C prior to chemi-

cal analysis. The chemical composition of pellets was assayed by

placing the 30 pellets per treatment in 25 ml pentane, containing

0.001 mg ml21 pentadecane as an internal standard, and allowed to

stand for 5 min. We then injected 2 ml of this extract into the GC–

MS and estimated absolute PAA concentration by comparison to

the internal standard. Concentrations of PAA were compared using

a linear mixed model with pathogen type (M. brunneum, B. bassiana
or Escovopsis) as a fixed main effect, and colony, and colony by

pathogen interaction as random effects. PAA concentrations were

log-transformed to homogenize within-group variance.

(d) Inhibitory effects on pathogen spore germination
in Atta

Eight colonies of A. cephalotes were used to quantify the inhibi-

tory effect of MG secretions on germination rates of conidia
that ant workers had accumulated in their infrabuccal pellets

after infection. Four colonies were exposed to M. brunneum and

four to Escovopsis isolated from a separate A. cephalotes colony

from the same collection site. To assess whether ants reduced

the viability of pathogenic conidia, we recorded the germination

of infrabuccal pellets following infection for four HW size classes

of ants: minims (HW less than 0.8 mm), minors (HW 1.0–

1.2 mm), media (HW 1.2–1.6 mm) and majors (HW more than

1.8 mm). From each colony, we created 12 subcolonies (three

replicates for each HW size class), each having 1 g of fungus

garden, 20 workers, three larvae and three pupae, and exposed

them to ca 2.5 � 106 dried conidia of M. brunneum or Escovopsis,

a high enough dose for the ants to rapidly generate and discard

infrabuccal pellets with fungal pathogen conidia.

Three hours after infection, all infrabuccal pellets deposited by

ants were collected from the subcolonies with a sterile needle and

plated on Petri dishes with potato dextrose agar (PDA, 19.5 g per

500 ml distilled water) [28]. Seventy-two hours later, we counted

the number of pellets showing fungal germination consistent

with the morphology of the pathogen used. Germination rates

were compared using a generalized linear mixed model using

binomial errors. Main effects were pathogen type (M. brunneum
or Escovopsis), worker size class and their interaction. Colony

was included as a random variable nested within pathogen type,

because different colonies were treated with different pathogens.
(e) Comparative analyses of phenylacetic acid
production and inhibitory efficiency across
attine ants

To determine the distribution of PAA in MG secretions across the

attine ants, we assayed 16 representative species: Mycocepurus
smithii, Apterostigma collare, Ap. goniodes, Myrmicocrypta ednaella,

Cyphomyrmex longiscapus, Trachymyrmex sp. 10, Trachymyrmex
sp. 3, T. cornetzi, T. zeteki, Sericomyrmex amabilis, S.cf. amabilis,

Acromyrmex echinatior, Ac. octospinosus, A. cephalotes, A. sexdens
and A. colombica. Colonies were maintained in the laboratory

for at least two weeks prior to experiments (see the electronic

supplementary material). We sampled five nests for each species

and created one subcolony from each of them with 0.5 g of

fungus garden, three pupae and 20 workers. These subcolonies

were infected with ca 1.5 � 106 dry conidia of M. brunneum
and 4–7 h later infrabuccal pellets deposited by the workers

were collected (N ¼ 25 pellets per subcolony for leaf-cutting

ants and N ¼ 50 pellets from non-leaf-cutting species, to obtain

a similar amount of pellet material). The pellets were placed in

a vial and frozen at 2208C until GC–MS analyses, when we

added 20 ml of pentane to each vial, and gently shaken until

the pellet dissolved. For each sample, 2 ml of this solution was

injected into the GC–MS. We used data from an earlier study

[34] to compare the frequency of MG grooming with the presence

of PAA in the infrabuccal pellets.

We measured the inhibitory effect of PAA on Escovopsis strains

isolated from the gardens of 10 attine species, representing

eight genera (Myc. smithii, Ap. pilosum, Myr. ednaella, C. costatus,

S. amabilis, T. zeteki, Ac. echinatior, Ac. octospinosus, A. cephalotes
and A. colombica). Macromorphology, conidia colour and growth

rates on plates were used to distinguish Escovopsis morphotypes

[35–38], which confirmed that we worked with a good represen-

tation of the overall phylogenetic diversity (electronic

supplementary material, figure S1). In addition to Escovopsis, we

also tested the sensitivity towards PAA of two generalist entomo-

pathogens, M. brunneum, B. bassiana and two weedy Trichoderma
contaminants collected from Atta fungus gardens (see the

electronic supplementary material for mycological methods).

Using PDA as a growth medium in Petri dishes (15 � 60 mm),

we added different concentrations (100, 200, 400, 500 and

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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800 mg ml21) of analytical standard PAA (Sigma-Aldrich), using

the polar aprotic solvent dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) as a carrier.

Three days later, we inoculated an 8-mm diameter plug of pure

culture from each fungus on three replicate dishes for each PAA con-

centration and added three controls (PDA only, PDA þ DMSO and

100 mg ml21 of the fungicide cycloheximide as a positive control).

Ten days after treatment, we used a Nikon Coolpix L110 camera

to photograph each dish to determine the extent of fungal growth,

after which we calculated growth areas (cm2) using the IMAGEJ v.

1.37v software (following [39]) (electronic supplementary material,

figure S1). The effect of PAA concentration on fungal growth was

modelled by fitting a generalized linear model with binomial

errors for each Escovopsis strain, based on the proportional cover

out of the total available medium area (21 cm2). The PAA concen-

tration at which the fungal growth was restricted to 50% of the

dish area (ID50) was estimated by inverse prediction from the

fitted models.
classes of A. cephalotes, showing the mean (þs.e.) proportion of infrabuccal
pellets that did not germinate. Minim workers (HW ¼ 0.6 – 0.8 mm) and
minor workers (HW ¼ 1.0 – 1.2 mm) more strongly inhibited germination
of M. brunneum spores (black bars) than Escovopsis sp. (isolated from an
A. cephalotes nest) (grey bars) relative to media (HW ¼ 1.4 – 1.6 mm)
and major workers (HW ¼ 1.8 – 2.2 mm).
3. Results
(a) Phenylacetic acid as defensive compound to control

infection with fungal pathogens
The frequency of fungal grooming and MG grooming by

A. cephalotes workers was significantly different between the

infection treatment groups and controls (one-way ANOVA,

F4,16 ¼ 8.71, p , 0.001 and F4,16 ¼ 4.44, p ¼ 0.013, respect-

ively; electronic supplementary material, table S1), but these

frequencies did not differ across the four types of pathogen

challenges (Tukey post hoc tests p . 0.05). No differences

across treatments were observed in either cultivar planting

or weeding behaviours shortly after infection (both p . 0.5;

electronic supplementary material, table S1).

PAA was present in all samples of A. cephalotes MG

secretions collected (figure 1), but the collection procedure

meant that many samples were contaminated with compounds

typically found in haemolymph. The four samples without

such contamination confirmed that PAA was the dominant

compound in the MG secretion in both large (relative abun-

dance: 54 and 88%) and small (78 and 81%) workers. PAA

was also detected in all pellets produced by the four worker

size classes. No PAA was detected in pure cultures of the

fungal symbiont or any of the pathogens, but PAA was
detected in a total of five out of 30 fungus gardens of sub-

colonies following infection with M. brunneum (electronic

supplementary material, table S2). No PAA was detected on

fore-, mid- or hind-legs prior to infection, and after infection

PAA was found only on the forelegs (electronic supplementary

material, table S2; N ¼ 171, x2 ¼ 20.03, d.f.¼ 2, p , 0.0001)

implying that worker ants transferred PAA to point sources

of infection by grooming the MG opening with their forelegs

and then contacting the target.

Colonies did not differ significantly in their inhibitory

effect against pathogens (random effect; Z ¼ 1.55, p ¼ 0.122)

but there were clear differences among worker size classes

(figure 2; F3,88 ¼ 42.2, p , 0.001). The smallest workers

more strongly inhibited conidia germination of pellets of

both M. brunneum and Escovopsis sp. than medium and

larger workers (figure 2). All four worker-size classes

inhibited growth from Escovopsis pellets significantly more

than growth from M. brunneum pellets (figure 2; F1,7 ¼ 49.6,

p , 0.001), with differences in inhibition efficiency across
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size classes also being highly significant (size class � fungus

type interaction: F3,88 ¼ 6.87, p , 0.001).

Medium-sized workers of A. cephalotes did not differ in the

quantity of PAA transferred to pellets following infections with

different pathogens (figure 3; F2,6 ¼ 0.375, p ¼ 0.702), and there

was no effect of colony of origin (treated as a random effect) in

this analysis (F3,6¼ 0.576, p ¼ 0.652), suggesting that colonies

use PAA for a wide range of fungal infections. There was, how-

ever, a significant pathogen by colony interaction (F6,24¼ 4.15,

p ¼ 0.005, figure 3), suggesting that colonies may respond

differently to different fungal infections.

(b) Phenylacetic acid as an evolutionarily derived
substance for chemical disease control in Atta

PAA was found in all fungal pellets deposited by workers of

A. colombica, A. sexdens and A. cephalotes, but was never

detected across a representative selection of sympatric attine

species from seven other genera, including species such as

Trachymyrmex sp. 10 and S. amabilis that are known to have

high rates of MG grooming [14,15,34] (electronic supple-

mentary material, table S3) and few if any actinomycete

bacteria as alternative defence. PAA was also absent in two

species of the sister leafcutter ant genus, Ac. echinatior and

Ac. octospinosus, that have cuticular actinomycetes and inter-

mediate rates of MG grooming when their nests are infected

with M. brunneum (electronic supplementary material,

table S3).

Bioassays showed that PAA inhibited the growth of

Escovopsis morphotypes to a different extent. Morphotypes

obtained from lower attine species were more sensitive

(ID50; i.e. the concentration required for 50% inhibition:

mean+ s.e. ¼ 156.8+ 32.8 mg ml21), while morphotypes

isolated from higher attines (including leaf-cutting ants)

required higher concentrations for inhibition (figure 4:

ID50 ¼ 373.6+ 15.1 mg ml21; t8 ¼ 6.76, p , 0.001). Within

the higher attines, however, there was no significant

difference between the sensitivity of morphotypes from leaf-

cutting and non-leaf-cutting ants (t4 ¼ 20.235, p ¼ 0.826).

No Escovopsis morphotype grew at PAA concentrations of

800 mg ml21, but the entomopathogen M. brunneum and the

two strains of Trichoderma showed less than 50% inhibition at
this high concentration. Beauveria bassiana showed generally

low growth in the Petri dishes, but was rather insensitive to

PAA concentration (range of inhibition always 50–85% across

the 0–800 mg ml21 range).
4. Discussion
This study documents the use of an antimicrobial agent by Atta
leaf-cutting ants for controlling both specialized and general-

ized mycoparasites. Atta fungus-growing ants have evolved

truly large-scale farming and ‘organismal’ colonies, character-

ized by extreme caste differentiation and almost complete

absence of the typical reproductive conflicts that characterize

many eusocial Hymenoptera [40,41]. Our results suggest

that they have also evolved unique innovations in disease

management. Advances in disease management have also

characterized the cultural evolution of large-scale human

societies [5], so it is of interest to explore the extent of analogy

across these two domains of social evolution. We address how

our study complements earlier work on leaf-cutting ants and

their close relatives, what makes Atta disease management

unique and how even the most sophisticated insect societies

continue to face threats from rapidly evolving diseases.

(a) Unravelling the details of prophylactic and acute
disease control in leaf-cutting ants

Results confirmed the hypothesis that PAA has antimicrobial

activity [42], and that it is the most abundant MG compound

in A. cephalotes [33]. PAA has previously been shown to be

the most abundant MG compound in A. sexdens [24,33],

and second most abundant in A. laevigata [25]. While it has

previously been inferred that the less abundant organic acid

Myrmicacin (3-hydroxydecanoic acid) is used to control

fungus garden ‘weeds’ by Atta [32], we did not detect this

compound in the secretions of A. cephalotes. We estimated

that a medium-sized worker can produce 0.45 mg of PAA

during an infection, which is considerably less than the

1.4 mg of PAA that was estimated to be produced by an ‘aver-

age sized’ A. sexdens worker [12]. Heuristically, using our

lower value, a mature colony of A. cephalotes with 1 million

medium workers could thus produce roughly 0.5 g of PAA.

Future studies are needed to determine the effective in vivo
dosage of PAA to inhibit the spread of Escovopsis and other

pathogens within the garden, and whether this massive pro-

duction helps explain why there is little evidence that

Escovopsis regularly kills large colonies of any Atta species,

even though chronic infections are widely prevalent [43]. Earlier

studies have reported that PAA is only found in Atta, but not

in other genera of attine ants [24,25,32,33,44], a result that we

confirmed across a substantial selection of Panamanian attine

ants. This study complements our earlier findings that Atta
has adopted synthesized chemical disease control, in contrast

to its sister taxon of leaf-cutting ants, Acromyrmex, which has

maintained ancestral cuticular cultures of Pseudonocardia actino-

mycetes to control Escovopsis infections [14,45]. However, a shift

from biological to chemical control of a specialized pathogen is

not necessarily more sustainable [14,28], unless enhanced care

and flexibility of use outweigh possible higher risks of resistance

evolution over time.

The results of our study confirm that the cocktail of behav-

ioural and chemical tools that Atta workers employ largely
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lives up to common-sense sustainability criteria [14,15]. The

main active control component PAA appears to be dynami-

cally transferred from the MGs to the forelegs of workers to

infection targets of both insect and fungus garden pathogens,

after which a series of other grooming behaviours ensures

that infective particles accumulate in the infrabuccal pockets

of (particularly small and medium size) workers, where they

are killed prior to permanent removal from the nest. Our

study thus provides experimental evidence that has so far

been lacking [27,28] in showing that Atta workers can control

conidia germination rates of specialized (Escovopsis strains)

and generalized (B. bassiana and Metarhizium anisopliae)

fungal pathogens, but that they are especially efficient in

controlling different morphotypes of Escovopsis, the only

known pathogen that specializes on attine fungus gardens.

Due to this specialization, it is therefore most likely to show

coevolutionary responses to increased control efficiency.

The in vivo experimental results confirmed that

A. cephalotes workers increased their frequency of MG groom-

ing when exposed to a challenge by fungal conidia, but that

this increase was independent of the fungal species used, as

observed in Acromyrmex when workers were inoculated

with conidia of Metarhizium and Escovopsis [29], indicating

that PAA is active against both specialized and generalist

pathogens. Our finding that the amount of PAA transferred

may be different for different colonies exposed to different

pathogens suggests that Atta workers can adjust both the

quantity and quality of their MG secretion in response to

the type of disease challenge, as was recently shown for sym-

patric Acromyrmex [29]. Two studies have now shown that

MG compounds and secretions from Acromyrmex species

can reduce mycelial growth or inhibit germination of
Escovopsis conidia [29,30], but Acromyrmex workers only

occasionally target Escovopsis infections behaviourally with

their MG secretions [14], consistent with their actinomycetes

being the main control strategy [14,45]. Our in vitro assays

further showed that the PAA concentrations required to con-

trol Escovopsis were lower than those needed to control other

pathogens, consistent with the hypothesis that these MG

secretions, and PAA in particular, are alternative functional

defences that have replaced actinomycete-bacteria-produced

antibiotics used by Acromyrmex and most sympatric

Trachymyrmex to control Escovopsis [14,15,28].

(b) Can chemical pest control in large-scale ant farms
meet resistance problems?

Atta and Acromyrmex both process live vegetation for fungus

farming, and their alternative systems of chemical and

biological pest control have likely been evolutionarily elabo-

rated since the genera split about 10 Mya [10]. The

hypothesis that Atta would not have been able to overtake

Acromyrmex in terms of ecological footprint (and pest-ant

status) unless it had evolved ways to prevent or severely

limit the evolution of resistance against chemical pest control

seems reasonable. Understanding how this was achieved is

important, because of the analogies with human large-scale

farming that is plagued by problems of resistance to pesticides

after only a few decades of use [46]. It is interesting that higher

concentrations of PAA are required to inhibit other pathogens

(figure 4) with the exception of B. bassiana, which suggests that

PAA synthesis could have evolved because Escovopsis is par-

ticularly vulnerable to this compound. It is also noteworthy

that Escovopsis strains from lower attine species (i.e. more
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basal attine ant genera) were more susceptible to PAA (ID50

around 160 mg ml21) than Escovopsis isolated from the gardens

of higher attines (ID50 around 370 mg ml21). This result agrees

with previous studies of Escovopsis isolates from Atta showing

that these strains are generally different from those found

in non-leaf-cutting higher attine ants [36] and even more differ-

ent from those normally found in lower attines [37,38]. Only

Escovopsis strains from the basal attine genus Apterostigma are

highly variable, with some strains being similar to those

found in Atta [36–38].

Differential patterns of susceptibility and resistance are

often inferred to be the result of an evolutionary arms race

in which natural antagonists have achieved a dynamic tug-

of-war equilibrium. As Atta and Acromyrmex are likely to

share the same strains of Escovopsis [35] and rear very similar

strains of the symbiotic cultivar [47,48], it is not surprising

that Escovopsis strains isolated from Atta and Acromyrmex
were equally sensitive to PAA. However, horizontal trans-

mission of fungus garden strains between sympatric

colonies of Atta and Acromyrmex does not appear to occur

at our Panamanian study site [48], so that any horizontally

transmitted Escovopsis strain parasitizing both Atta and Acro-
myrmex will face the challenge of having to cope with both

actinomycete bacterial antibiotics and ant PAA across gener-

ations. This may make it harder for Escovopsis to evolve

higher virulence and raises the question of why Escovopsis
lineages do not seem to have evolved specificity for either

Atta or Acromyrmex [35].

The PAA-based chemical control practices of Atta have

many characteristics that may help to maintain sustainability

even if there would be no sympatric Acromyrmex hosts to

co-infect. First, the results of our present study show that

PAA is never used prophylactically (electronic supplemen-

tary material, table S1), i.e. it is not detected in gardens or

on the legs of ants unless there is an infection. Second,

PAA application is extremely precisely targeted only to

sources of infection and reinforced by elaborate comple-

mentary behaviours such as active weeding, manual

grooming and concentrated treatment in the infrabuccal

cavity (i.e. away from the garden) to reduce germination

success of spores of pathogenic fungi. Remarkably, the infra-

buccal pellet treatment was considerably less effective against

Metarhizium, a generalist insect pathogen that will never

evolve resistance [49], than against the specialist garden

pathogen Escovopsis (figure 2). Although Escovopsis spores in

deposited pellets can still partly germinate in vitro (figure 2),

this would hardly be a selection factor for resistance unless

these hyphae can find their way back to a fungus garden to spor-

ulate, which seems highly unlikely as they will be unattractive

for foraging workers. Further research in the dynamic inter-

actions between Atta, Acromyrmex and their cultivar and

Escovopsis symbionts will remain highly rewarding for under-

standing the general emergence or avoidance of resistance

problems in farming symbioses.

(c) The comparative perspective of disease
management in fungus-growing ants

Despite substantial progress, we lack sufficient comparative

data to fully understand the parallel transitions in public

health systems that co-occurred with evolutionary transitions

in attine fungiculture and social organization [10,11,14,15,17].

We know that dramatic changes in the sources of
antimicrobial compounds have occurred across the attine

phylogenetic tree, such that actinomycete-bacteria-produced

antimicrobials appear to be key for controlling Escovopsis in

many species of Trachymyrmex and Acromyrmex, and in sev-

eral genera of basal attine ants, while MG secretions fulfil

this role in Atta, Sericomyrmex [14] and possibly in some Tra-
chymyrmex species [15] that lack visible actinomycetes.

However, the interactions among different antimicrobials are

incompletely understood. For example, we do not know if

other MG components, other exocrine products or bacterial

metabolites may enhance the inhibitory effect of PAA or con-

strain responses due to trade-offs with other vital functions.

Furthermore, information about the antimicrobial compounds

produced by the cuticular actinomycetes associated with

Acromyrmex and Trachymyrmex species is very scarce [21–23],

limiting our understanding of the biocontrol system that

ancestral Atta species abandoned when evolving PAA-based

chemical control.

Finding that the smallest Atta workers have the greatest

inhibitory effect on pellet germination is of interest. These tiny

workers are actively recruited by larger workers to sites of infec-

tion [50], which suggests they have a special role in disease

management, consistent with their MGs being disproportio-

nately large compared with those of larger workers [51].

Comparative studies between attine and non-attine ants, and

between leaf-cutting versus non-leaf-cutting ants, have shown

that Atta and Acromyrmex both have significantly enlarged

MGs across all worker castes [52,53]. Relative MG-sizes also

vary between patrilines in the same colony of two Panamanian

Acromyrmex species [54]. MG size is thus heritable in the sterile

castes but not in queens, posing intriguing questions about

trade-offs with other costly performance traits, both in general

and for disease management in particular [54].

Relative abundance of visible actinomycetes on ants’ exos-

keletons [14] and MG-grooming are key traits, but we still

know rather little about the pathogen pressure on leaf-cutting

ant nests in the field ([20,28], but see [55]), seasonal variation

in disease pressure and defence [56], and the possible roles of

myrmecophilous arthropods in disease transmission or control

[12]. Detection and cognition are also likely to be of key signifi-

cance, as the smallest Atta worker castes invest more biomass in

their brains relative to larger nest-mates [57,58], but it remains

unknown whether they have a heightened sensitivity to cues

indicating infection. Large workers of Ac. echinatior are better

at discriminating between fungal symbiont strains than

medium and small workers, consistent with division of

labour in cognitive tasks across worker castes [59] and with dis-

ease removal tasks that require significant time and metabolic

efforts being delegated to the small worker castes.

Finally, it is intriguing that PAA has evolved repeatedly as

an antimycotic compound in microorganisms (e.g. [42,60])

and that some actinomycete bacteria of the genus Strepto-
myces also produce PAA [42] while other strains of this

actinomycete genus have been isolated from the cuticle of

Acromyrmex ants producing other antibiotics [22,23]. How-

ever, nothing is known about in vivo effective dosages of

PAA when used as an antimycotic by attine ants, and

little is known about the quantitative production of PAA by

bacteria (e.g. [42,60]). In humans, PAA is a very potent com-

pound that controls pathogens at concentrations of 2 mg ml21

[60], further adding to the unresolved question why this com-

pound is not more common among attines if it is so potent for

fungal disease control.
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